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You're only a freshman once! College is a time
for unique and diverse experiences . Check out this
list of things you have to do before your fabulous
freshman year is over!

• Attend football/basketball games
• Get a quote board in your dorm to keep
track of funny memories/quotes
• Rush a sorority/fraternity
• Go to Sea World/Zoo

•

1

• Run for a leadership position on campus
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• Visit the top floor of the science and tech
building

i

• Put the "walk" in "the walk of shame"
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The Student Life Pavilion makes its debut this Fall.

• Get locked out of your room

Student life gets an upgrade

• Visit the career center

page 2

• Eat a burrito from Santana's
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Making it last
long-distance
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ALLYSON HUNT
NEWS ASSISTANT

You and your significant other thought about it and
decided you could not live without one another. Break
ing it off was just not going to happen. Now you are
left trying to figure out the Long Distance Relationship.
For some reason everyone thinks they know better
and feels that it is their prerogative to tell you how you
two will never make it past the first month. It's true that
the statistics are not on your side, but there are many
ways to make this situation more bearable.

To my darling love
East Coast, USA

See RELATIONSHIPS, page 2
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Saturday, August 29, 2009

NEWS

News Editor: Anne Slagill
Asst. News Editor: Allyson Hunt
aslagill@usdvista.com

University welcomes new center for campus life
The Student Life Pavilion houses a variety of dining options, a market and student centers
JILLIAN ANTHONY
MANAGING FPITOR

Five years, twelve dining
options and a mini supermarket
later, the Student Life Pavilion is
officially open as of Aug. 3 in its
new capacity as the hub of campus
activities. Hahn University Center
is also in the process of being
renovated as a part of the Univer
sity's plan to address concerns and
desires of students and the need
for expansion.
"I'm just ecstatic," said Tom
Cosgrove, Associate Vice Presi
dent for Student Affairs. "People
have been very, very impressed."
Cosgrove has been a key com
ponent of the construction project
since its beginning five years ago.
"We were aware that we had
more than 2000 students than
when the Hahn center was built
Chefs prepare food before the mealtime rush at Pavilion Dining.
and it was crowded."
That's when the University
hired a consulting group to exam more prominent space for student fourth meal, a chance to indulge
ine campus life and consider areas organizations," Cosgrove said.
without leaving campus.
for improvement. Their interviews
All of those points have now
The market on campus, Tu
with students, faculty and staff been covered. The Student Life Mercado, has been expanded and
revealed several focus points for Pavilion boasts twelve dining op is described as a "full scale gro
the project. Since then, he has tions including Mexican, classic cery store." With fresh fruit and
watched as concepts and ideas American grill, Italian, a salad bar vegetables, many frozen food op
became reality.
and several ethnic options such as tions that students can take back
"Top priority items were a Vietnamese and Japanese food.
to their rooms, homemade gelato
greater variety of food options,
Some of these establishments and other commodities of a regu
expanded convenience of the food will be open until midnight, giving lar supermarket, it should save
store, late night food and study students up late studying, or those students that car ride down the
lounges, more technology and finding themselves craving a hill. Its working hours of 7 a.m. to

A few more things to check off
| |
| |

•

Have a dance party in your
room.
Study in the Harry Potter
room.
Order an ultimate grilled
cheese from La Paloma.

| |

Go to La Jolla.

| |

Attend a highlighter party.

Eat at Luigi's pizza in Mission
— Beach.
I

I

Go to a professor's office
hours.

| |

Ride the roller coaster at Mis
sion Beach.

| |

Find the echo spots on
campus

1 a.m. should also supply greater
convenience.
The upper levels of the build
ing house the offices of many
student organizations on campus,
including Associated Students, the
International Center, the Women's
Center, Greek Life and, of course,
The Vista. These rooms, as well as
the entirety of the building, were
designed to provide a feeling of
unity on campus.
"By design the students really

Parents: surviving the college years
ALLYSON HUNT
NEWS ASSISTANT

When transitioning to college
life, one of the strangest obstacles
can be your parents. Everyone is
entering new territory here. The
boundaries are changing because
as an independent adult you want
more freedom and respect, but
your parents still want to know
about everything going on in your
life. Finding a balance between
letting go and making your par
ents still feel loved can sometimes
be very difficult. Especially if you
still live with them.
The distinctions between
what is appropriate and what no
longer applies are very blurry. The
best policy, though, is the one we
all learned in kindergarten: treat
others the way you want to be
treated. Remember that no matter
how annoying and interfering you

may find your parents at times,
they still deserve your respect be
cause, well, they are your parents.
Also it's not as though you really
want them to stop giving you that
handy monthly allowance, right?
It is also important that they
know how you feel. If they really
are being ridiculously overbear
ing it is best to try and sit down to
talk it out like the adult you now
are. Just remember not to start
a screaming match; dignity and
poise are everything in this situ
ation. These small confrontations
are opportunities for you to show
your parents how mature you are
and how unnecessary it is for them
to worry so much about you now.
Going home to visit may be
a bit of a shocking transition the
first time. You have gotten so
used to scheduling your own time,
coming and going as you please
from being in college.
Once

you're back in your parents' house
they may try to revert to the same
routine as when you were in high
school. Setting boundaries and
having a discussion about what
is expected of you and what you
think of that is very important.
Miscommunication can lead to
major problems that could have
been so easily avoided.
Spending time with your
parents now that you're a "full
fledged adult" can also be a great
experience. Still being considered
their child carries the perk of get
ting most things paid for when you
all go out together, but you're still
old enough now that they can treat
you almost as a peer. It really is
a wonderful compromise between
being a kid and an adult. The best
perk is that after a few weeks of
togetherness you get to come back
to your own place and retain the
rosy glow of reminiscence.

How to love your long distance relationship
RELATIONSHIPS, continued

Make Friends with Public
Safety.

RYAN BRENNAN/THE VISTA

wanted transparency, the ability to
see and be seen, see other students,
see what's going on, and that's the
theme throughout the entire facil
ity," Cosgrove said. "[Our archi
tectural groups] brought together
how everything connects as well
as Spanish Renaissance architec
ture. Innovation and tradition."
Phase Two of the project is
the renovation of the Hahn Uni
versity Center, complete with a
game room, lounge area serving
beer and wine, a restaurant and a
program area for use by student
organizations or musical acts.
The game room, located in
the area formerly known as the
Deli, includes video games, large
televisions, wi-fi and pool tables.
The lounge will be open to patrons
21 and over and will open daily at
5 p.m. The renovation should be
completed in November.
"This is really cool, especially
for freshman," said A.S. President
Chris Liepman. "I think it will
create more of a sense of com
munity within a central area. I'm
really excited for it and I think it
has so much potential and offers
so much to the students. Every
thing in it is something that is very
positive for overall student life."
The grand opening ceremony
for the Student Life Pavilion will
be held on Sep. 24 and will feature
tours of the building as well as
prizes and food samples.

Keeping in contact is abso
lutely vital if you are going to con
tinue this relationship. Your new
best friend at this point is going to
be internet-based calling sites like
Skype. You and your boyfriend
or girlfriend can talk for free and
even see each other if you both
own webcams.
Thank God for the invention
of the cell phone. This may be a
good time to get that unlimited
text plan seeing as otherwise you
may have some very angry parents

on your hands when they see the
cell phone bill.
While communicating with
your significant other is important,
it is equally important that you
remember the other person is not
physically here on campus with
you and you will need someone
to hang out with. Do not neglect
to make friends and reach out to
people here in your new school.
Life will be miserable if the only
person you talk to every day is in
another state.
Learn to balance your time
between the boyfriend or girl

friend and meeting people at
school. Not only will this be good
for you, but it will give the other
person a chance to do the same
thing. Unhappiness outside of the
relationship will put undue stress
on the two of you.
Living far away from your
significant other is difficult, but it is
an interesting experience and that
is what college is all about, trying
new things. You can make it work
if you want to, but you should both
be aware that there are challenges
and nothing will work exactly the
same way it did before.

The Vista

CAMPUS LEGENDS

Ten things I wish I knew when I was a freshman

The Freshman Ghost of Founders
Freshman girls moving into their dorm rooms in Founders
this year may notice that one room is mysteriously vacant. Legend
has it that the last student to live there was a freshman girl who
took her own life for reasons lost in time. Students swore they saw
her body through the upstairs window hanging from the ceiling
fan. Today, she still haunts the halls of Founders, hoping to claim
the body of an unknowing freshman- getting a chance to relive the
freshman year that she never finished.

New Haunts in the Student Life Pavilion
Though the Student Life Pavilion is new, the spirits that haunt
it have been around for centuries. Supposedly, the foundations
of the building rest upon an ancient Native American graveyard.
The graveyard was disturbed to make room for construction, re
awakening the sleeping souls. Now they inhabit the corridors of
the SLP, creating mischief such as switching on and off the lights
and moving furniture. Beware...

The Curse of the Maher Seal
The oldest and most widely believed superstition at USD
can be found in the entryway of Maher Hall. A great seal bear
ing USD's crest represents both tradition and damnation. Older
students know to avoid touching any part of the seal or risk a
traumatic college experience (see above) or worse, fail to graduate
at all.

The Strange Case of the Leaning Tree

Although perfect landscaping is a major part of campus, one
noticeably crooked tree has an even more crooked past. A tall
evergreen tree outside of Aromas wouldn't stick out if not for a
sinister stunt. A student was dared by a member of the legendary
secret society of USD (see below) to jump off the roof of Maher.
Although the tree broke his fall and he survived, the tree contin
ued to grow sideways, almost in spite of USD's pristine image.

The Mystery of Alliance 72

USD was founded in 1949, and not long after so was a myste
rious group called Alliance 72. This supposed secret society used
to be a affiliated with the university, but went underground after
being disbanded by the administration. It is said that the soci
ety still recruits rising seniors based on academics and campus
involvement. Messages signed by A72 are still seen on campus
today.
*These legends are very loosely based on hearsay and rumor, adapted by
Jillian Anthony and Mary Beth Barker.
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One USD upperclassman shares her advice for the class of2009
YASAMIN MAHALLATY

.STAFF WRITFR

1

Utilize your advisor or
"Precept." Even if she or he is not
an expert in what your intended
major is, or if you have no idea
what you want to do, this person
can help you plan out classes that
you are interested in.
You can do everything via
One Stop Services, but it's nice to
have someone that can tailor your
classes to your needs and per
sonality. It's always nice to have
a teacher on your side when you
want to drop a class or sign on for
a double major.

2

The RAs in your building
are much cooler than you think.
Even if you think yours is a mean,
power-hungry
upperclassman,
there are always at least a couple
in your building that are fun to
hang out with. Get to know them.
They have a lot of useful tips
and tricks since they have been
at USD for at least a year longer
than you. It'll pay off to be friends
with them, especially if you are a
troublemaker.

3

Going to SDSU is fun
once in a while, but it's always
nice to come home to good 'ole
USD. State is a much different
atmosphere, especially at night,
and you'll be surprised how safe

Tel. 619-299-5999

0 Don't be worried about your

major. 50 percent of college fresh
men don't know what they want to
major in, and 85 percent of those
that do end up changing their
major. This is the year to explore!
So take classes that you want to
take. They will most likely count
for some sort of required credit.

P If you want a job that isn't
for work study GET IT NOW! By
the end of first semester there will

•^Say hello to people you have
ft
met, even if you think they won't
remember you. Most likely they
will remember you, and they also
wanted to say hi. These simple
greetings will make their day, not
to mention boost your self confi
dence. On this note, shake others'
hands when you meet them, if for
no other reason than it is polite
and often makes the situation less
awkward.

10

Get in the habit of
going to class. It's not worth it to
miss out on assignments or pop
quizzes. You will be surprised at
how much you have missed once
you skip more than a few classes.
Also, do your work. It isn't worth
freaking out at the end of the
semester, especially if it's about
something that could have been
prevented.

At ft.
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Don't let first impressions
of anyone sway any judgment
you make. Every other freshman
is just as nervous as you are. You
are all new to university life, so be
accepting, even if someone gives
off a weird first impression. My
best friends this year are people I
was either scared of, intimidated
by or weirded out by when I first
met them.

8

At least one trip to office
hours before a test is important.
Even if you don't think you need
to, go in. Teachers are known
for giving out little helpful hints
before tests and they will defi
nitely answer all questions that
you have. Also, go to the writing
center and/or logic center if you
need help. These are free tutors
and they want to help you!
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The Law Library is a fan
tastic alternative to Copley, espe
cially if you live in Maher or in
the valley. It is a shorter walk,
and is usually much quieter than
Copley (if you need to study alone
or cram for a quiz). I discovered
this little gem second semester
and it literally saved my GPA.

be zero jobs and you will have
zero money.
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you feel once you get back to a
campus you are familiar with.
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USD RUGBY IS LOOKING FOR
ATHLETES FOR THE 2009-2010 SEAS0H
IF YOU THIHK YOU ARE ATHLETIC, HARD
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OPINION

Opinion Editor: Ryan Mulvey
rmulvey@usd vista.com

How to become a civilized individual in a modern age
RYAN MULVEY

OPINION FDITOR
Too many people go to col
lege. This is a simple fact.
Why do too many people
go to college?
Because a
university education is today
viewed as a necessity, a progres
sion as that from the grammar
school playground to the high
school campus. But this isn't
how college should be. Some
individuals aren't suited to the
intellectual rigor that marks a
healthy education.
Unfortunately, many of our
universities operate contrary to
their true end. No longer are
they institutions of learning and
enlightenment, but factories for
turning fresh high school meat
into batches of processed soci
etal automatons.

We shouldn't go to college
expecting to learn a trade or a pro
fession. A future scientist should
learn to think critically on a multi
tude of subjects as an undergradu
ate, rather than attempt to master
the particulars of his intended
profession. If college were merely
a matter of vocational training, it
wouldn't need to exist at all; such
an education could be found in
apprenticeship. This bias towards
specialization and the degradation
of the liberal arts has infected the
Academy.
We would do well to recall
John Henry Newman, the noted
English luminary, who, in his "Idea
of the University," defined the end
of a liberal education as the health
of the mind and illumination of
the soul. Our college experience
should be driven by a quest to
learn how to think and reconcile

new discovery with the totality of
the human experience.
To achieve this end we need
to undertake a holistic program of
study that focuses on the develop
ment of Western civilization and
the historic pursuit of Truth; this is
found in the study of history, phi
losophy, and theology. As part of
a USD education, all students must
complete the "core curriculum," a
program that attempts to provide a
diverse exploration of this human
experience, in light of the Catholic
intellectual tradition.
But, there are serious short
comings in the core curriculum,
especially with professors of a
modernist ilk who ignore those
Great Books, the canon of West
ern civilization. Ultimately, you
are responsible for the person you
become and for the quality of your
education. I provide you now with

some helpful suggestions in real
izing your goal to become a civi
lized and cultured individual.
First, study philosophy. Be
sure to read the works of Plato,
Aristotle, Aquinas and Locke.
A masterful knowledge of these
scholars is necessary for proper
appreciation of later European
scholars.
Second, be sure to take se
rious history courses. A proper
knowledge of the founding of
America, as well as the develop
ment of Europe, is often lacking
even among history majors.
Third, do take theological
courses that explore the early
Christian period. Most contem
porary theologians maintain a
post-God mentality, believe it or
not. Even a history class explor
ing the Church Fathers will be
more beneficial than a theology

course on a modernist scholar.
Fourth, undertake some
study of Latin or Greek. These
are the ancient foundational lan
guages of Western civilization
and languages. You will im
mensely enrich your vocabulary
and your knowledge of grammar,
a skill sorely lacking in most stu
dents.
Finally, read. Read every
thing you can get your hands on.
Read classic works of literature
and primary sources of the sub
jects you study in class. Read the
books your teachers hate; read
the books you want to experi
ence. Challenge your teachers
and your peers, as well as your
own preconceptions. A liberal
education is a time for spiritual
and scholarly development.
Don't waste the four years
ahead of you.

Good luck finding that perfect parking spot on Alcala Campus
ANNE SLAGILL
NFWS FDITOR

Parking at USD is no plea
sure cruise. For those who lack
the know-how, the struggle to find
a parking spot on campus can be
likened to a battle royale.
You cannot avoid the nega
tive aspects of parking on campus,
but you can certainly reduce your
frustration by taking these small
steps:
Leave early - Give yourself
ample time for travel and at least
20 minutes for parking. Don't
forget time to catch the next tram
if you're parking far away. Know
the traffic patterns of your travel
route and plan accordingly.
Are you taking 1-8 at 7:30
a.m.? So is everyone else in San
Diego. Unless you want to be
stuck in slow-moving traffic,
make it a habit to leave at least an
hour early to avoid congestion.
Carpool - Find a carpool

buddy! It can be hard finding that
special someone who has a sched
ule similar to yours and a resolve
to make it to class on time each
day, but if you can pull it off the
rewards are endless.
Carpooling is a gift that keeps
on giving. You'll save on gas, trade
stories during commute, make
new friends, reduce your carbon
footprint and free up a parking
space for some other lucky mo
torist. Special commuter parking
spots are available for those who
arrive before 10 a.m.
Be honest - Tell your pro
fessors you commute before you
show up late to a lecture. That
way, if the situation arises, he or
she will remember your conversa
tion and be more likely to forgive
when you apologize and explain
yourself after class. Even if you
never show up late, you will still
have made a good impression.
Do not get discouraged You may encounter other drivers

RYAN BRENNANAHE VISTA
It seems like there's plenty of parking on campus, but spots fill up early.

who I like to call "sharks." These
guys are bullies and they arrive
just after you've found your spot
but before you pull in. They sit
smugly in their vehicles waiting
for you to fail.
This usually occurs in the
parking structures where narrow
spaces and large vehicles make
parking claustrophobic and time

consuming. Just block out all
distractions, focus on the parking
and prove that you are a capable
driver with the willpower to com
plete a 12-point turn.
Be friendly - If you're walk
ing to your car and you see a mo
torist frantically seeking a spot, it
might be nice to make eye contact
and point to your vehicle. That

Prearing for Law School Admissions
JULIE CEPEDA
GIJFST WRITFR

Law School. Two words that
make your heart race... Many stu
dents go to college unsure of what
they're going to do this weekend,
let alone with the rest of their lives.
A few students, however, know
exactly what they want to do with
their lives: Law School.
With so many things to think
about, even a slight interest in law
school or the pre-law path can
become quickly overwhelming.
My first words of wisdom to those
who wish to embark on this long,
bumpy, ever-winding route are
these: calm down.
It's your first year and law
schools aren't going anywhere
anytime soon. Just chill, and focus
on your academic life now, because
that's the only way it will become
what you want it to be within the

next couple of years.
One key factor in the law
school admissions process is your
GPA, so as cliche and parental as
this may sound, do your best in
each and every class.
By making your GPA as spec
tacular as you possibly can, I guar
antee that you will be well on your
way to impressing that admissions
council when you start applying.
In addition to your spectacular
GPA, your choice of major is a key
admissions factor. Law schools are
not particular about the majors they
accept. They love diversity; study
what you love because without pas
sion you'll find it difficult to write
those lengthy legal briefs.
There are certain popular
majors that matriculate into law
school: political science, history,
philosophy and English. If the major
you're thinking of isn't listed, don't
worry. Just do your thing and show

those law school people how good
you are.
These next four letters may
send you into cardiac arrest: LSAT.
Yes, the big, bad LSAT is another
key factor in law school admissions.
Have no fear; you have at least two
years of peace and preparation.
As a freshman, the best advice
I can give is not to blow it out of
proportion. With the right combina
tion of test prep books and courses,
you will be prepared when the time
has come. For now, just know that
you have time.
Start worrying near the end
of your sophomore year (if you're
dead-set on law school and an overachiever) or at the beginning of
your junior year, like most normal
students.
Obviously, I cannot fit every
thing you need to know about law
school into this article. Lucky for
you, however, there is an organiza

tion on campus that can help you
get the ball rolling: Phi Alpha
Delta.
PAD is a co-ed pre-law fra
ternity that helps students inter
ested in law school by providing
them with information on the
LSAT, law school admissions, the
law school experience and life as
a lawyer. PAD is the hottest pro
fessional fraternity around! They
rush every semester, so watch for
the flyers.
Why listen listen to me? I'm
no law student...at least not yet.
But, I've been where you are
now. I spent so much time think
ing about the future that I could
hardly concentrate on my classes,
and my GPA paid the price.
1 blew the LSAT out of pro
portion and my first test day did
not go as smoothly as I would
have liked. Learn from my mis
steps and you'll be just fine.

THE LONG ROAD TO LAW SCHOOL
Freshman
Don't think about applying
too much. Consider joining Phi
Alpha Delta or talking to a pre
law advisor.

Sophomore
Declare your major, if you
haven't already. Work on your
GPA and establishing rapport with
potential recommenders.

Junior
Prepare for the LSAT. Consider
a prep course/guidebooks. Make
a list of schools you're interested
in and check their average LSAT
scores. Take the test.

Senior
Submit your transcripts and
work on recommendations. Pare
down your list of schools. Work
on your personal statement. Last
chance to take the LSAT.
Apply
early for schools on a rolling basis.

way, he or she can calm down and
await your gift of parking space.
If you're going to your car
but don't plan to vacate your
spot, it might be kind to make eye
contact and shake your head in
the negative direction. This way
you'll let the driver know that he
or she won't benefit from follow
ing you.

The Michael
Jackson
Distraction
CHASE FITE

GUEST WRITER

Thinking back on the summer,
it is hard not to forget certain mo
mentous occasions, whether it is a
summer trip, a concert or a family
reunion. The death of Michael
Jackson is one such event.
I remember when people
could not stop saying: Michael
Jackson is dead, can you believe
it? Certainly, it was a surprise and
it definitely had global repercus
sions. All you had to do was turn
on the news to see every second
devoted to obsessing over the
minutiae of his life, death and
funeral.
Mass ethnic violence in China,
protests over the allegedly rigged
Iranian election and the structural
violence of our economic system
(which allows for 50,000 people
to die daily from starvation, mal
nutrition, and treatable diseases)
See JACKSON, page 5

The Vista

Fear the 15
TEDDY VALOVSKA
SCIENCE & HFALTH
San Diego is an amazing
city, seamlessly combining the
hustle and bustle of Downtown
with the laid-back attitude of
the beach. With a long swimsuit
season, San Diegans are always
working on that great beach
bod'. But beware the Freshman
15.
According to a study by
Cornell University's Division
of Nutritional Studies, freshmen
gain an average of 0.3 pounds a
week: 20 times greater than the
average American.
Have no fear. San Diego is
a great city that offers countless
opportunities to stay fit and in
shape.
The Mission Bay Aquatics
Center (MBAC) offers many
water sports which can be taken
for credit through USD. From
ocean kayaking to surfing and
water skiing to wake boarding,
the MBAC has ap activity for
everyone.
USD has some competi
tive water sports to offer. For
example, it has superior Men's
and Women's crew teams. They
even welcome walk-on mem
bers to the DI teams. If you're
looking for a competitive and
fast-paced way to stay in shape,
consider rowing.
You could also hit the gym.
USD has two great fitness facili
ties on campus: the McNamara
Fitness Center, at the Jenny
Craig Pavilion, and the Missions
Fitness Center. The Missions
gym offers a range of fitness
classes from spinning to outdoor
yoga. Personal training is also
an option. USD's trainers are
certified and always welcome
new clients. For those interested
in joining a gym off campus, the
Wavehouse Athletic Center in
South Mission Beach is a great
option. Comfortable, clean and
close to the beach, the Wavehouse offers towel services,
massages and physical therapy.
Yoga is a great way to stay
fit, both physically and mentally.
When finals roll around, this
ancient Indian art form relieves
stress and anxiety. I recommend
CorePower Yoga in Hillerest
and Pacific Beach. They offer
hot house yoga in a serene and
calming environment, simul
taneously working out every
muscle in your body.
Running is one of the best
ways to experience the city.
Simply run along the Board
walk; start at South Mission
Beach Park and end in Pacific
Beach Park for a good 1.8 mile
run. Jogging by. Mission Bay on
a Saturday morning is exhilarat
ing and one of the best ways to
experience what San Diego is all
about.
Those who are looking for
a thrill can go to Black's Beach
and try parasailing over the
ocean, jumping off from one of
the most beautiful cliffs in San
Diego. There are plenty of com
panies throughout San Diego
that can get you started.
If you're broke and still
want an adventure, turn to the
beautiful parks located near
USD. Cabrillo National Park is
gorgeous and Torrey Pines in La
Jolla offers great hiking trails.
So, fend off those muffin
tops, beware the beer belly and
get moving! There's no excuse
for the Frosh 15 in San Diego.
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Settling into your home away from home
MEREDITH SCHNEIDER
COPY FDITOR
For the first time in a long
time, you find yourself staring at
four blank walls that you can do
anything with. There are infinite
possibilities, but you have leave
room for compromise with new
roommates. It is possible to make
your new room feel like home on a
low budget. Here's how...
For many, college is a lot like
a nine-month long summer camp;
it might seem easier not to make
yourself at home. Transitioning to
college life is easier when fresh
men incorporate the comforts of
home into their surroundings. If
you ever get homesick, having
pictures of your friends and family
will be comforting.
One cheap way to incorporate
home into your new decor is to
buy scrapbook paper that matches
both yours and your roommate's
personalities. Tape this paper on
the wall with pictures of home. It
is an easy way to add flare to your
room without emptying your bank
account.
Dorm rooms are difficult to
decorate. There are rules con
cerning what can and cannot be
done. Make sure to double check
with your Resident Assistant (RA)
before you do too much damage to
your living space. Thumb-tacks
and nails can be used to hang post
ers and shelving, but keep in mind
that everything has to be restored
to its original state at the end of the
year.

Remember
to encourage
friends from overseas to decorate
their side of the room. They've
come a long way to USD and
don't usually bring as mementos
of home. Decorations may be the
last thing on their minds. And,
being so far away from home
makes international students more
susceptible to homesickness.
Consider using an online

photo service, such as Photobucket or Snapfish, to share upto-date photos with friends and
family. These sites generally have
resources to create picture collages
for any size frame. Another inex
pensive way to add color into your
decor is to take your own photos
of beautiful scenery around San
Diego. Don't bother spending all
of your money on professional

artwork.
An important thing to mark on
your calendar is "Target Night."
It'll take place during the first few
days of school. You'll be provided
free transportation to a local Target,
a cheap and fun place to enjoy with
your new friends. It's an easy and
quick resource for making your
space feel a little less institutional
and a little more like home.

MARY BETH BARKER/THE VISTA

Your dorm can be a combination of utility and personality to make it perfect for studying and partying.

Your voice matters so get involved in student media
NICK PETERSON
UI1FST WRITER
The best advice I have to
give—that won't be censored in the
editing process-is to get involved.
Back when I was a fresh, young
chap strolling into Alcala Park for
the first time, I'd heard that advice
from my mom, my sister, my
neighbors, my teachers and even
some guy I met in a bar in Austria.
Luckily, the advice sunk in.
I was the kid with sixty-two
brochures after the Alcala Bazaar,
which you should absolutely go to
and learn how to make the most
of our overpriced, educational
experience. It may not be exciting,
but you really will forge some of
your most cherished, unique and
legal college memories through
clubs, organizations and whatever
campus activity you can get your
self into.
I lead our intramural soccer
team in goals scored while sick
with mono. I was the whitest name

on FUSO email list. I calculated
the heights of waves and lengths
of dreadlocks at the Ocean Beach
pier. I got to devour the most deli
cious Dutch oven apple pie since
Boy Scout camp.
Simply put, without extracurriculars you may never meet
the people you need to meet nor
have the experiences you need to
have to make the next four years
the best of your life. Plus, your
chances of surviving the Great
Recession triple if you can say
you learned Chinese to translate
for the Save the Polar Bears club.
(We don't actually have that, but
you should start it)
Now, my promo here is for
the USD Student Media clubs.
With some energetic and driven
student efforts in the past few
years, we are fortunate to have
USDTV and USD Radio in ad
dition to our excellnt newspaper
The Vista. I had never written for
a newspaper when I waltzed into
the doors of The Vista office my

freshman year. But soon enough
I was interviewing head coaches,
doing concert reviews and report
ing on Jewish leaders' visits to
campus. I cannot stress enough
how important it was to just go
out and get involved. Some of my
favorite memories stemmed from
Vista opportunities. Just step into
the office on a Tuesday during
dead hours and you'll catch all of
the possible stories they're look
ing to cover.
A recent addition to our
campus arrived on our TV screens
with USDTV. Whether you're
looking to do some student report
ing, become familiar with broad
cast equipment and procedures
or start your own eclectic music
show like Jake Turley's "Phat
New Innovative Beats", USDTV
has a spot for you. Plus, you could
become a campus celebrity.
Finally, hands down the great
est club on campus and also the
best thing to happen to San Diego
aside for Anchorman and Tony

Gwynn is USD Radio. Last spring,
a few friends and I launched the
project. We now have had near 150
student submissions, over 10,000
hits to our website and fans in
Germany and China. Apparently
the communists don't censor E-40
anymore. I have made friends with
some of the most interesting, cre
ative and passionate people.
You'll have bitchin new
music given to you nearly daily.
You'll get to interview your favor
ite bands-I'm interviewing four
this week alone. You get press
passes into the best concerts-I
dancing for free at Outside Lands
this weekend. And you'll have a
chance to contribute to a blossom
ing part of USD's history. We're
looking for everyone and anyone
who loves music to join in and
make USD Radio even better.
Again, the worst mistake you
can make is to hesitate. Now, wel
come to USD and enjoy the next
four years of your life. They'll be
your best.

Jackson manages to steal the show one more time
JACKSON, continued

were all sidelined as the media
worshiped at the altar of Michael
Jackson.
I wonder why people are ob
sessed with the death of a single
man, albeit one of the greatest
performer of our times. Why
does one man deserve such con
sideration, while the conflict and
political strife abroad and at home
is ignored?
Who is to blame?
The
media? They do have a choice in
time allocation, but they chose to
spend time covering every little
detail of Jackson's death rather

than exposing how the Uighur,
an Islamic Chinese minority, are
being brutally oppressed by the
Han majority. We didn't hear
how the Uighurs began a peaceful
demonstration over the failure of
authorities to investigate raciallymotivated murders of Uighur fac
tory workers. Their demonstra
tions ended in a mass arrest that
left 156 people dead, both Han
and Uighur.
In response to these arrests,
Uighur women started their own
protest, which was met with an
armed counter-strike by the Hans.
This second protest occurred the
day of Michael Jackson's memori
al service. But, if you were watch

ing the news you would only have
seen coverage of the funeral. All
the mass violence and oppression
happening in China was swept
under the rug of not only the news,
but also our attention.
1 ask again, who is to blame?
Is it really the media, or are we
at fault? The media only caters
to our wants and desires in an at
tempt to entertain us and keep us
interested. There is a reason why
celebrity news gets the headline.
Its simple economics: supply and
demand.
How do you plan on spend
ing your time and your conscious
ness? Is it going to be finding out

who murdered Michael Jackson,
or what new mess Paris Hilton has
gotten into, or are you going to try
and find out what is going on in
our world, our communities and
our families. After all, knowledge
is the first step to action; action
is the first step to change. Think
globally, and act locally.

The views expressed in the
Opinion Section are not
necessarily those of The
Vista staff, the University
of San Diego or its student
body.
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A walk down /Memory /lane f..
Amy English
CLASS OF 2008

FAVORITE SHOW NOW:
I love 30 Rock now. I can catch up on it whenever 1 want with Hulu. I wish we had Hulu when I was in college- we
were still recording shows on VHS!
WHAT SHE'S DOING NOW:
Currently, I work against sex trafficking. I'll be attending law school next fall.
COLLEGE ACTIVITIES:
I worked for "The Vista" for three and a half years, I was a Resident Assistant for two years, I was in the Residence
Hall Association, started Model United Nations, and I had two part time jobs at Ruth's Chris Steakhouse and
Shakespeare Pub and Grille.
WORST MEMORY:
My worst memory was when someone in the dorms decided to pull the fire alarms every night on the week before
finals. Not cool.
FAVORITE MEMORY:
My best memories were working tirelessly on the college newspaper till the wee hours of the morning! Getting
delirious in the basement with your friends as you feverishly try to finish a newspaper is actually a LOT of fun!
HER ADVICE:
Take advantage of every opportunity that comes your way, no matter how small. Don't be discouraged by a com
petitive scholarship or position, someone has to the job, so why not you?

"I would not change
those years for
anything."
-Greg McGoon,
Class of 2008

Allison Barker, CLASS OF 2010
FAVORITE SHOW THEN:
The O.C.

FAVORI TE MEMORY
Pulling an all nighter to write a 20
paper\vhen mv computer crashed
Fhursdax nights at Sandbar.
OR]

so fasti
_

Sti

FRESHMAN MAJOR:
Political Science with English and Peace and Justice
Studies minors.

HER ADVICE:
Explore San Diego as much as you can. It is a really
awesome place., and your new home. It will help you
combat homesickness if you aren't from around here,
can help you bond with other people you meet, and
is a nice, needed break from campus. Another piece
of advice would be to take ownership of your college
experience. Get involved in something you enjoy, even
if it's only for a couple of hours a week. It will enrich
your entire experience here at USD.

FRESHMAN MAJOR:
Liberal Arts
CURRENT MAJOR:
Visual Art
I

Y:

\olunteeringin

HER ADVICE •••!
Don't stress voumelt our over little
things, aEvavs b

FAVORITE SHOW NOW: My favorite TV show is
South Park. The social commentary is spot on some
times.

FAVORITE MEMORY:
Fun times in the residence halls with my roomies/
friends. Beach days are so awesome. USD weekends
are really fun because San Diego is such a great town.
1 also have taken some really great classes that have
challenged my perspective, and that's always fun.

ORfTE MOVIES THEN AND NOW:
Never Been Kissed and A Little Princess

....

Fair Trade and Sustainability. Best Buddies, and
Center Volunteer (at times).

. Esteban del Rio is one of the most interesting people
ve ever encountered. Whatever someone's major is, thev
afjp take one
Mil tm

I)r. Donna Barn

FAVORITE SHOW THEN:
My favorite TV show was Grey's Anatomy.

COLLEGE ACTIVITIES:
I'm Director of Issues and Web Coordinator for the
Women's Center. I'm a member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma, and I am one of the RAs on the first floor of
San Buenadventura.

/ :

MAJOR:
Hiementan 1 •xlueation

Georgia Santos
CLASS OF 2010

CURRENT MAJOR:
Political Science and Communication with a Peace and
Justice Studies minor.

"Major in something you
like... and walk
on the grass."
-Sogoal Z, Class of 2011

Diego as
much Is you can. It is a
really awesome place,
and your new home...
take ownership of your
college experience."
-Georgia Santos,
Class of 2010

- _

H

Brandon McCreary
Class of 2008
FAVORITE SHOWS NOW:
The Office and 24 Saving private Ryan and wedding
crashers.
FRESHMAN MAJOR:
Computer science
MAJOR NOW:
Business administration
COLLEGE ACTIVITIES:
Greek life (IFC and Phi Kappa Theta). intramurals, ath
letic department.
FAVORITE TEACHER:
Prof. Conroy
HIS ADVICE:
Academics certainly are important, but college is about
so much more than that. Experience as much as you can
(within reason).

HER ADVICE:
Major in something you like. It's better to care about
thing than commit heartlessly to something supposedly prac
tical. And walk on the grass.

Bryn Hibbs, CLASS OF 2010
FAVORITE SHOW THEN:
My favorite TV show was "The O.C." I lived in Missions
A. and I remember everyone in our suite gathering in one
room and watching it every Thursday night.
FAVORITE SHOW NOW:
My favorite TV show now is probably "Grey's Anato
my." 1 still live with my roommate from freshman year
(yes, five years later), and we still watch it together every
week.
COLLEGE ACTIVITIES:
At USD, I was involved in the Sprit Squad, Greek Life,
the Associated Students Honor Council, Torero Squad,
Mortar Board, and University Ministry and Women's
Center retreats. Outside of USD. I also participated in ac
tivities and events put on by organizations such as City of
Hope, March of Dimes, and the Marie Hitchcock Puppet
Theater.
WORST MEMORY: My first semester at USD was
tough; I missed my family, found it hard to get involved
on campus, and had to work so much harder in my
classes than I had in high school. I actually considered
transferring. By the second semester, however. I had

found my 'niche' on campus, and was ready to finish my
four years at USD; and look at me now, I've returned to do
my graduate studies! I am so grateful for the friends and
mentors who helped convince me to stay!
HER ADVICE:
I wish 1 would have learned more about the history of
USD! During my final two years as an undergraduate, I
spent a lot of time studying and reflecting upon the his
tory, mission, and values of the University in an attempt
to try to figure out how I fit into the history and what it is
about the mission and values that has inspired me to want
to stay at USD after graduation.
WHAT SHE'S DOING NOW:
Since graduating in May 2009, I have decided to come
back to USD for graduate school; I will be a first-year
student in the Peace and Justice Studies program in Fall
2009.1 spent the summer working at USD as an intern at
the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice and as the
Graduate Assistant (GA) for both the Women's Center and
SOLES' Character Development Center. 1 will continue
working as the GA for the Women's Center throughout the
course of my graduate studies.

Greg McGoon
CLASS OF 2008
FAVORITE SHOW THEN:
Desperate Housewives just came out and was rather ad
dicting. But there was a lot of reality junk I would watch,
for the sake of mindless entertainment.
FAVORITE SONG:
Don't know if I have one. I listen to music so much more
now in NY, because of the time I spend on the subway.
But as a whole, I'm loving the Away We Go Soundtrack.
COLLEGE ACTIVITIES:
1 was an RA for 3 years. I would not change those years
for anything. The 5th floor was so good to me. Also, I
was involved with Mortar Board,CSL office and worked
at Montgomery Middle School for all 4 years with them.
I liked to keep busy, (my residents can attest to that), so
that's just a few of the bigger things.
FAVORITE MEMORY:
I don't think I can choose a favorite memory. Every so
often I reflect to my time at USD and most of my fa
vorite memories are from my time as an RA... spending
time on the floor with my residents usually led to some
of the most random, fun, interesting moments I could
ask for. So, favorite moments would include everything
from impromptu floor dance parties, to accidental inap
propriate phone call with a resident's parent (who took it
like a champ), to hiding in hampers to play a joke.
WHAT HE'S DOING NOW:
Since graduation in May 2008, life is a whole new story.
I decided to mix it up a bit, a lot actually. And having a
degree in Psychology, I know how unusual that may be.
I do a variety of things now from working as a personal
trainer and group class instructor (spin is my favorite to
teach), to work at a nonprofit theatre company, where 1
do both performance and production aspects. And I got
sucked into the "wonderful" world of modeling (stayed
tune for which prime time TV show 1 make an non
speaking appearance on).
HIS ADVICE:
Best piece of advice that I wish I knew as a freshman.
That's tough. Things will figure themselves out. Don't
force relationships and friendships, because you think
you want them.

$
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Music festivals to look forward to in California
KAITLIN PERRY
ASSOCIATF EDITOR

RYAN COGHILL

A&C Editor
I hated ray first semester
of college. I did not know
a single soul when 1 first
walked into what would be
my dorm room for the next
nine months. I met people
here and there. Everyday
though, I kept wondering
when I was going to meet
people like the friends I had
grown up with my entire
life. I did meet a lot of
awesome people my first
few months. However, at
the time I guess I was just
scared to let these strangers
into my life.
I realized a few months
later that I was asking for
something that was merely
unrealistic. I finally under
stood that the new friends I
was making in college were
not going to compare with
the friends that had always
been present in my life.
They were foreign to my
ways as I was to their way
of doing things. The only
thing 1 had left to do was
build new and strong rela
tionships. At the time, the
thoughts were not exactly
as clear in my head about
what I was trying to achieve,
but I now know what I was
doing at the time. I wanted
to find the people who I
would ultimately feel most
comfortable around.
1 eventually found those
friends. They were the same
friends 1 had been hang
ing out with since the first
day of school. Through
my pointless search for the
ideal friends I learned to
just sit back and relax be
cause things will eventually
fall into place if you open
your mind.
Immediate dismissal of
someone due to his or her
style will get you absolute
ly nowhere. The door will
close in your face every
time you decide to shun
someone for a bogus reason.
Accept these strangers for
who they are and give them
a chance to have a positive
influence on your life. The
way I see it is we are all
craving for the opportunity
to be accepted whether we
realize it or not. So in order
to be accepted, we must be
willing to accept. Most im
portantly, we must be will
ing to accept who we are as
individuals.

A&C Editor: Ryan Coghill
rcoghill@usdvista.com

California is a definite hot
spot when it comes to music
festivals. No matter what type
of music you like, whether it
be electro, country or alterna
tive, there is a scene sure to
fit your lifestyle. Some of the
major festivals that should not
be missed are as follows:
Coachella -April TBA
Perfect for the indie music
lover, this festival takes place
in Indio, Calif., i.e. the very
hot desert. Last year's lineup
boasted Paul McCartney, The
Killers and the Yeah Yeah
Yeahs among many other bands
known in both the mainstream,
the college scene and the under
ground. Aside from the music
there are amazing sculptures to
admire, some delicious funnel
cake to eat and some pretty
incredible people watching to
do in-between bands. Onsite
camping is provided.
HARD - Year Round
Ever heard of Justice? Soulwax? Crookers? MSTRKRFT?
Steve Aoki? Then you've prob
ably heard of HARD Fest, an
electro dream come true. Gary
Richards, the maverick who

puts the events together, appar
ently has all the hook ups and
gets the most amazing lineups
that fans of electronic music
will ever see. The seasonal
events are wild and crazy, filled
with kandy kids and regular
kids alike and there are some
pretty sweet visuals going on
in the backgrounds of stages.
And who can forget the stage
lights?
Though HARD Summer
was a major failure due to
safety hazards, HARD Haunt
ed Mansion, to take place on
Halloween night, is sure to be
free of any tricks and remain
one giant treat.
Street Scene - Aug. 28-29

Keep it local and check out
Street Scene, a music festival
that takes place next to Petco
Park and has lineups nearly
identical to those of Outsidelands, providing the same ver
satility as those of Coachella.
The event is described as
"San Diego's ultimate block
party," and with good reason.
What other festival takes place
amidst tall city buildings and
booming businesses?
Stagecoach - April TBA More
of a country music fan as op
posed to an electro raver or

RYAN COGHILL/THE VISTA

Karen 0 of the Yeah Yeah Yeahs sings her heart out.

indie hipster? Stagecoach is a
country music event put on in
the same location as Coachella
by the same people who put on
Coachella. Last year's lineup
included Brad Paisley, Kenny
Chesney and Lady Antebel
lum. Much like Coachella there
are delicious food vendors and
onsite camping.
Electric Daisy Carnival - June
TBA
The Electric Daisy Carnival
(EDC) is an annual rave put on
in Los Angeles, Colorado and
Puerto Rico. The Los Angeles
event, which occurs every June,
takes place in the L.A. Memo
rial Coliseum and Exposition

Park, which can house tens of
thousands of people. EDC is
both a rave and a carnival, pro
viding traditional carnival food
and carnival rides, including
a ferris wheel, which allows
attendees to view their incred
ible surroundings from above.
The event site is decorated in a
fantastical way.
Trees are glowing and the
visuals on the giant screens
behind every stage are mindblowing. This festival, though
deemed a rave, is not just
about trance music. Last year's
lineup included DJ AM,Thiev
ery Corporation and STS9.
Guaranteed you have never
experienced anything like it.

Just a sound to sound like another sound
Mercedes Kastner
WEB EDITOR

Living in an excruciatingly
small town for the majority of
my formative years, I learned
that satellite radio could be one
of your best friends. On occa
sion, it can be your only link to
civilization - especially with the
lack of FM radio today. It was
thanks to one of those slightly
pretentious satellite DJs that
I was introduced to the White
Rabbits.
After being assured that
they were the greatest thing to
happen to music since the Les
Paul guitar, I was pleasantly
surprised by their single, "Per
cussion Guns." With its unique

harmonies and catchy chorus,
you will likely find yourself un
consciously tapping a foot to the
tribal-like drumbeat.
Through careful consider
ation, I decided to purchase the
album, "It's Frightening," an
act generally reserved for my
long-time favorite bands, and
something I almost immediately
regretted. The opening song
was, of course, "Percussion
Guns," generating more excited
anticipation for the rest of the
album.
I quickly clicked to the next
song, curiously titled "Rudie
Fails" (Who is Rudie? And
why did he fail?), only to be
disappointed. With a beat only

slightly different from "Percus
sion Gun," I found it to be less
uniquely crafted and more ge
netically manufactured. "They
Done Wrong/We Done Wrong"
was slightly better, with a mourn
ful intro calling to mind Black
Rebel Motorcycle Club and a hint
of Muse thrown into the vocals.
The next track, "Lioness," was
disorganized, non-melodic and
forgettable. "Company I Keep"
was better, but was lost among
not only the other similar sound
ing tracks, but similar sound
ing artists. Without any sort of
profound or meaningful lyrics,
the songs simply fade away into
the rest of the alternative music
scene without any imprint left on

the listener's memory. "Mid
night and I" was the only other
notable track in the repetitive
album, featuring playful vocals
reminiscent of Spoon while still
retaining a moodier edge.
Although "Percussion Guns"
is arguably one of the catchiest
songs of the summer, the rest
of the album does truly leave
the listener confused. Was that
all just one lengthy song drag
ging on, or did I just miss the
track separations? Apart from
"Midnight and I," the rest of
the album is forgettable. There
are countless bands with a com
parable sound. I recommend
downloading the two songs, but
skipping the rest.

No subtlety from Cage the Elephant
Jessica Tishue

STAFF WRITFR
Give it up to a band that
will leave you trembling in
your shoes like a tornado,
abruptly shredding through
town, gorging everything in
its path. Cage the Elephant, an
indie rock band from Bowling
Green, Kentucky has a live per
formance that is as disorderly

and disturbed as the classic
thriller, "The Exorcist." Front
man Matt Schultz's blood boils
as he casts a neurotic tantrum
all over the stage. Reproached
from all that is bent within the
world,
Cage the Elephant transmits
their inner vexation through
their music, hitting tremorous
high notes and domineering
guitar riffs. Their effervescent

sound leaves listeners with the
sensation of teetering on the
edge, anticipating the spas
modic drive of distortion. Un
couth confessions of merciless
motives behind our country's
citizens blast out of Schultz's
mouth.
After being marred and
maimed, Cage the Elephant
makes no apologies for their
disposition, screaming, "it

goes in one ear and right out
the other." Fed up by the "total
domination" of our culture that
"crucifies free thinkers," Cage
the Elephant generates a hang
out hole where it is admissible
to lose control, even if it is just
for an hour. A territory where
listeners are driven to desist
from being life's robots, sur
render all fear and join them on
the other side.
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A few good reads
RYAN MULVEY
OPINION FDITOR

College is a time to grow both physi
cally and mentally. You can't do that
without reading some mind-expanding
and soul-enriching books.
Take note of this list's brevity; these
are only some of the best of the best. But,
you can not go through life only reading
20 books. Feel free to take a book safari
of your own.
It can get tough to fit private reading
time in between studying, but it's some
thing you won't regret. Think of how
impressive and cultured you will be.
Homer & Virgil, "The Iliad", "The
Odyssey", "The Aeneid": Forget Brad
Pitt; read the originals that started a civi
lization.
St. Augustine, "Confessions":
A
conversion story of epic proportions and
the first ever autobiography.
"The Song of Roland": Who doesn't
love a hero?
Dante Alighieri, "The Divine
Comedy": Emblematic of the mediaeval
Zeitgeist, a wonderful exploration of the
Christian afterlife.
William Shakespeare: No comment
necessary.
Voltaire, "Candide": If you haven't
already, read this masterful French satire
of the Enlightenment.
Alexis de Toqueville, "Democracy in
America": Once upon a time, the French
loved America...
Frederic Bastiat, "The Law": Learn
about legal plundering by the State.
Herman Melville, "Moby Dick":
An American Romantic classic, though
sometimes tedious.
Henry David Thoreau, "Walden":
Transcendentalism meets rugged rural
autarky in the New England woods.
Gustave
Flaubert,
"Madame
Bovary": By the best of the French Re
alists, one of the finest novels ever writ
ten.
G.K. Chesterton, "Orthodoxy": A
master of wit shows the natural satisfac
tion of Faith, Reason and Tradition.
James Joyce, "Ulysses": Stream-ofconsciousness takes the cake as best of
the 20th century.
F.A. Hayek, "The Road to Serfdom":
A groundbreaking classic of political
economy.
Thomas Merton, "The Seven-Storey
Mountain": The beauty of contempla
tive simplicity accessible to the urbanite
layman.
Richard Hofstadter, "Age of
Reform": A phenomenal history of the
United States by one of its premier his
torians.
J.R.R. Tolkien, "The Lord of the
Rings": Christian allegory and English
septentrionalism at its best.
Julia Child, "Mastering the Art of
French Cooking": You can't go through
life not knowing how to cook. Mom isn't
here to feed you; time to leam.
Thomas Sowell, "A Conflict of Vi
sions": Sowell identifies the reason in
varied intuitive understandings of the
world.
William Strunk & E.B. White, "The
Elements of Style, 4th ed".: You won't
know how to properly write until you've
read this little gem. If you can't identify
an error in the preceding sentence, read
this book immediately.

Ik Ullimole Losei Adventure

The dancing party queen
KAITLIN PERRY
ASSOCIATF FDITOR

Amanda Blank is one of the newest
(and most sexed up) members of the
hipster music elite and garners con
nections that any modern aspiring pop
star would die for. With big names such
as Diplo and Switch on the production
ticket and guest vocals of Santigold,
Lykke Li, Spank Rock and Chuck Inglish of the Cool Kids, Blank instantly
gained mention in renowned publica
tions such as Rolling Stone and Pitch
fork Media's website (which, as is their
style, tore the album apart).
Blank's debut album, "I Love You,"
uniquely combines the styles of electro
pop and hip-hop club hits to create the
ideal pre-party "getting ready to go out"
mix for any university girl that likes to
push the party limits.
Tracks such as "Might Like You

Better" (which borrows some racy
rhymes from Romeo Void's "Never Say
Never") and "Lemme Get Some" with
guest vocals from Inglish stand out as the
tongue-in-cheek tracks, the type of tracks
that make you hold off on putting that
dress on for another three minutes.
Blank can easily be grouped in with
the likes of Uffie and Peaches, but her
voice is rougher and her lyrics a bit easier
to swallow. That's not to say her lyrics are
simple. They contain many an expletive
and many a sexual reference, but rather
than "F*** the pain away," as Peaches
would say, Blank would prefer to "Dance
the pain away," as is expressed in her
track "DJ."
Blank deserves much credit for her
debut album. Her collaborations are cre
ative, her talent is tangible and her beats
are perfect to bounce around to in front of
your bathroom mirror. If anything, check
out her cover of Vanity 6's "Make-Up."
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Sunday
Monday Tuesday Wednes- Thursday Friday ;Satur6
3
i rCanes „Bar 5
2
l
Padres home
game vs.
WSH, 7:05

7
Canes bar
and Grill80s tribute
bands, $15,

and Grill- Eek
A Mouse, High
Tide,
Project out of

Padres home
game vs.
WSH, 12:35

free entry
Q
Balboa Park: O
Museum of
Photographic
Closing Day at
Arts, Museum of
the Del Mar
San Diego
race track
History,

9

louse of BluesLa Jolla
Shwayze with
Padres home Padres home
Cove
Rough
'aradiso Girls,
game vs.
game vs.
Water Swim
?old flamez &
COL, 7:05 PM COL, 7:05 PM
3eardo (all ages),

Old Town San fourth Annual
Diego Art
Coronado Art

Kathy Griffin,
Padres home Colbie Caillat Blink-182
San Diego
w/Howie Day @ House of
game vs.
Theatres
Blues, $20-69
ARI, 7:05 PM @ House of
Blues,
Humphrey's
by the bayAustralian
Pink floyd,
7:30 PM

free en
try for SD
residents
at Balboa ParkAir & Space
Museum, Auto
motive Museum,

23

29

30

Padres home
game vs LA
DODGERS,
7:05 PM

Padres home
game vs LA
DODGERS,
7:05 PM

AC/DC @
House of Blues,
all ages,
9 PM, $93.50

festival,

Walk, free

SAT and SUN,

buses from
Coronado

25

Ghost Hunt
Wave House- ing Tour,
Citizen Cope, Whaley
8 PM
House Mu-

San Diego
Chargers
home game
vs.
Miami, 1:15
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Former Torero athletes graduate to larger arena
RYAN SIDHOO
Co-Snorts Fditor

With the arrival of many
new students on campus this
fall, few may realize they
are walking on the same
grounds as many prominent
figures in the sports world
today.

Bernie Bickerstaff
Kentucky native Bernie
Bickerstaff played for the
Toreros from 1964 to 1966
where he served as the
team's captain. He eventu
ally became head coach for
the Torero mens' basketball
team starting in 1969, three
years after his stint as an as
sistant.
After his time at USD,
Bickerstaff became an as
sistant in the NBA and aided
the Washington Bullets to
the 1978 NBA Champion
ship. In 1985 he was hired to
be the head coach of the Se

attle Supersonics and went
on to win the NBA Coach of
the Year award in 1987.
Most recently, Bickerstaff
served as the first general
manager and head coach of
the Charlotte Bobcats and
is now an assistant with
the Chicago Bulls. Overall,
Bickerstaff ranks 33rd alltime for head coaching wins
in the NBA.

Theo Epstein
At 28, Theo Epstein be
came the youngest general
manager ever in MLB his
tory. He attended USD as
a full-time law student in
1997 and graduated from
the Warren School of Law in
2000. Epstein was the mas
termind behind the Red Sox
team that won its first World
Series in 86 years .Epstein
spent time working with the
and Padres while balanc
ing his school work while
studying on campus. He was

eventually hired by the Red
Sox organization in 2002.

Mike Brown
The current coach of the
NBAs Cleveland Cavaliers
and most recent recipient of
the NBA Coach of the Year
Award graduated from USD
in 1992 with a B.A. in busi
ness. Brown also played bas
ketball for two seasons with
the Toreros.
Brown worked his way
up the NBA ranks, starting
out as a video coordinator
for the Denver Nuggets. He
spent two seasons under fel
low USD alum Bernie Bick
erstaff in the Washington
Wizards organization.
Cleveland hired Brown in
2005 after he gained much
notoriety as a great defen
sive coach which was high
lighted when the Spurs won
the 2003 NBA champion
ship.

Future Stars
Two recent USD gradu
ates have made headlines in
the sports world and could
continue to do so in the near
future.

Josh Johnson
After a senior season in
which he threw 40 touch
downs and only one inter
ception, Johnson was drafted
in the 5th round of the 2008
NFL draft by the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers. He was the first
player to be drafted to the
NFL from USD. In his senior
year, he was also the offen
sive MVP of the East-West
Shrine game and had the
fastest 40-yard dash of any
quarterback at the 2008 NFL
draft Combine. Johnson will
have a chance to prove him
self this pre-season.

Brain Matusz
The fourth overall pick

RYAN BRENNANAHE VISTA

Josh Johnson, seen here in his
early days at USD, was drafted
by the Tampa Bay Buccaneers
in 2008.

in the 2008 MLB draft re
cently pitched his first game
in the bigs for the Baltimore
Orioles. He pitched five in
nings, in a victory over the
Tigers. After dominating in
the minor league system,
it will be interesting to see
how Matusz finishes off the
year with the Orioles.

Toreros aim to solidify athletic reputation
MORGAN PAYNE
Co-Sports Friitor

Sports are an integral
part of any college experi
ence and at USD we are
lucky enough to be enter
tained by some of the best
athletes in the nation. Here
is a brief synopsis of each
team participating in the fall
at USD and their first home
game in parenthesis.

Men's Sports
Football
The Torero football
squad has terrorized the rest
of the competition since
their inception into the Pio
neer League and look to do
much of the same in 2009.
Over the past three seasons
the Toreros have gone 19-3
in league games and have
finished either first or sec
ond in the league every year.
The team was picked by the
coaches to win the division
for the fourth consecutive
year edging out league foes
Dayton and Jacksonville
for the honor. The Toreros
return 14 starters includ
ing quarterback Sebastian
Trujillo who was recently
named to the Walter Payton
Award Watch list, an award

given annually to the best season Poll the Toreros
player in the Football Cham were picked by the head
pionship Subdivision. (Sept. coaches to finish 5th in the
conference. The Toreros
19 vs. Marist @ 1PM)
will look to 2008 All-WCC
selections Kelin Briones
Basketball
After the team's im and Ryan Peterman to lead
probable run two years the USD men's soccer team
ago when they reached the as they seek to improve on
NCAA tournament for the their 6-10-4 record from last
first time and knocked off year. Head coach Seamus
#4 seed UCONN, USD McFadden enters his 30th
dropped back to .500 last season at USD and will look
season. The Toreros will to coach the team to its first
lose 3 starters from last year NCAA tournament appear
including center Gyno Po- ance since 2003. (Sept. 01
mare. Pomare graduated as vs. Cal State Northridge @
the all-time leading scorer 7PM)
in USD history. The team
will also lose Rob Jones and
Trumaine Johnson as they
both transferred. The most
important note to this sea
son will be the return of se
nior guard Brandon Johnson
who was granted a 5th year
of eligibility after suffering a
season-ending Achilles ten
don tear in the eighth game
of the year against SDSU.
Third year coach Bill Grier
looks to 6 incoming players
to help the Toreros regain
form and once again clinch
a spot in the NCAA Tourna
ment. (TBA)

Soccer
In the 2009 WCC Pre

Women's Sports
Volleyball
The Torero volleyball
team enters the 2009 sea
son as the heavy favorites
to repeat as WCC champi
ons for a fourth consecutive
year. The team has garnered
a No. 15 and a No.16 pre
season ranking in the two
collegiate volleyball polls.
Spearheaded by 2008 WCC
Player of the Year Amy Mahinalani DeGroot and Junior
Ali Troost the Toreros seek
to continue their streak of 8
straight NCAA Tournament
appearances. (Sept. 04 vs.
UC Santa Barbara @ 7 PM)

RYAN BRENNANAHE VISTA

USD fans fill the JCP against rival Gonzaga to cheer on fellow
Toreros.

Basketball

Soccer

The Torero women's
basketball team ended last
season with a 19-13 record
coming up just win short of
back-to-back NCAA Tour
nament appearances for the
first time in team history.
The team adds four fresh
men in hopes of replacing
seniors Kiva. Herman and
Amber Sprague, the top
two scorers for the team last
year. The senior leadership
this year will come from
Morgan Henderson along
with help from scoring op
tions Dominique Conners
and Sam Child. (TBA)

Expectations are high
as the Torero women's soc
cer team starts the season
ranked 13th in the NSCAA
preseason poll. After posting
a 15-5-3 record last year the
Toreros will rely on their 8
returning starters to improve
on their second round show
ing in the NCAA Tourna
ment. The squad will be led
by junior midfielder Jackie
Zinke and a trio of 2008
All-WCC freshmen team
selections in Natalie Garcia,
Elissa Magracia and Stepha
nie Ochs. (Sept. 04 vs. Ohio
State @ 7:30 PM)

The Vista

Hot or Not?

TOREROS

RYAN SIDHOO &
MORGAN PAYNE
Co-Snorts Fditnrs

Vick on the Eagles

•

Plaxico in jail

New York Yankees

•

Favre's flip-flop...again

Artest on the Lakers

•

Roger Goodell

"Shaq vs" reality

•

Marbury's live stream

show

•

Beasley in rehab

Mark Sanchez

•

Forrest Griffin's career

starting

•

Cowboy's jumbotron

Little Leauge World

•

Patrick Kane taxi rides

Series

•

Gonzaga

Usain Bolt

•

Rick Pitino

Colorodo Rockies

•

Bandwagon fans

Brock Lessner's

•

San Diego State

post-bought antics

•

The Padres fan support

Ochocinco the kicker

•

Ochocinco the reciever

The T.O. Show

•

T.O.'s big toe

John Daly's pants

•

Rain delays

Wild Card races

•

Stan Van Gundy

College Football

•

Milwaukee Bucks

Brandon Johnson

•

Brad Lidge

returning to USD

•

Johnny Drama's career

Sept. 1

SPORTS
Sept. 11

Men's Soccer
vs. Cal State Northridge
7 p.m.

Men's Soccer
vs. Wisconsin
7 p.m.

Sept. 4

Sept. 13

Women's Volleyball
vs. UC Santa Barbara
7 p.m.

Men's Soccer
vs. UPENN
2 p.m.

'-XXX-CKSC

Sept. 19

••

o

Not:
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Women's Volleyball
vs. San Jose State
1 p.m.
Football
vs. Marist
1 p.m.

Sept. 20

Women's Soccer
vs. Ohio State
7:30 p.m.

Sept. 15

Men's Soccer
vs. Michigan State
2 p.m.

Sept. 5

Women's Volleyball
vs. Seattle University
7 p.m.

Sept. 25

Women's Volleyball
vs. UC Santa Barbara
2 p.m.

Sept. 17

Women's Volleyball
vs. San Diego State
7 p.m.

Sept. 6

Women's Volleyball
vs. UC Irvine
7 p.m.

Men's Soccer
vs. UCLA
7 p.m.

Women's Soccer
vs. Cal State Fullerton
1:30 p.m.

Sept. 18
Men's Soccer
vs. Dartmouth
7 p.m.

Men's Soccer
vs. San Diego State
2 p.m.

*AII tickets available on
game day at JCP box of
fice with student ID.

Can the AFC West Restore the Glory?
RYAN SIDHOO
CO-SPORTS FDITOR

Many incoming fresh
men will soon realize that
San Diego is a football town
where the Chargers are king.
It is safe to say that Sun
day in San Diego revolves
around the Chargers.

CHARGERS
The Chargers won the di
vision by "default" last year
with their 8-8 record and their
winning divisional record
over Denver. The Chargers
are expected to put together
a better campaign this year.
With Shawne Merriman re
turning from injury and the
addition of Larry English via
the 16th pick in the draft, the
Chargers added depth to a
decent defense that does not
have to face any real offen
sive juggernaut in the AFC
West. Darren Sproles signed
his one-year, $6,621 million
deal and should see an in
creased role in the backheld.
However, the real question
is if LaDainian Tomlinson
can come back and be that
dominant rusher that makes
the Chargers an elite team. If
he cannot, can Sproles' 5'8"
frame take the wear and tear
with more carries? Despite

this, the Chargers should
take the division since they
are the top team among subpar clubs.

RAIDERS
Either A1 Davis is nuts or
a complete genius for draft
ing WR Darrius HeywardBey over Michael Crabtree.
Regardless, JaMarcus Rus
sell has a legitimate deep
ball threat to throw to. The
Raiders top wideout last
season was Johnnie Lee
Higgins, who only had 22
catches. The Raiders hope
that the addition of Heyward-Bey can potentially
give them that high octane
offense they have been look
ing for. They already have
one of the best running back
cores in the league with Dar
ren McFadden, Justin Fargas
and Michael Bush. With the
resigning of the top cornerback in the league, Nnamdi
Asomugha, adding depth
to the O-line and finding
stability at the head coach
ing position with the hiring
of Tom Cable, the Raiders
should show improvement
from last season. Despite the
bias against the Raiders in
the media, look for the silver
and black to flirt with .500

this season.

CHIEFS
Todd Haley, the leader
of the Arizona Cardinals
offense last year is the new
head coach of Kansas City.
He has anointed Matt
Cassel as his team's
leader. Although Cassel
had a productive year in
New England, the Patriots
are a well oiled machine
that can make Ryan Leaf
look like Joe Montana. Still,
Cassel is a decent pick up
but will miss Tony Gonza
lez who has gone to Atlanta.
Cassel's poor performance
in the pre-season has found
him currently challenged
for his starting position by
quarterbacks who have been
cast aside in previous years,
namely Brodie Croyle. The
struggle for a dominant
quarterback could render
the team at a disadvantage
early on.
The Chiefs made some
decent moves as they picked
up LB Mike Vrabel and
drafted LSU's Tyson Jack
son. Although the Chiefs
made some solid transac
tions, it is tough to imagine
the Chiefs making a push

for the
divisional title
after a 2-14 campaign.

BRONCOS
The post-Mike Shanahan
era in Denver has not been a
success. It is never good to
trade away your Pro Bowl
quarterback. It is even worse
when you trade him for Kyle
Orton. Orton is an average
quarterback with many of
his wins being the product
of a tough Chicago Bears
defense. He may look even
worse than he did in Chica
go since the Bronco's
defense is suspect at best.

They ranked 26th against the
pass and 27th against the run
last season. It is even more
puzzling why they selected
RB Knowshon Moreno with
one of their first round picks
when they needed a quar
terback. At least they added
D-lineman Robert Ayers
with their additional first
round choice they received
in the Jay Cutler deal with
the Bears. Look for Denver
to battle it out with the Raid
ers for the second spot in the
division.
Perhaps the only cer
tainty for next season is that
Raiders owner A1 Davis will
find a way to make headlines
either by firing his coach or
starting himself at QB.
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savings

Exclusive back-to-sch
for University of San Diego students.

• 5% MONTHLY DISCOUNT
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Your world. Delivered
AT&T STORE: 3361 Rosecrans, Suite 9B, San Diego, CA 92110, 61 9-758-0819
*AT&T imposes: a Regulatory Cost Recovery Charge of up to $1.25 to help defray costs ncurred in complying with obligations and charges imposed by State and Federal telecomregulations; State and Federal Universal Service
charges; and surchargesfor government assessments on AT&T. These feesare not taxes or government-required charges.

$36 per lineSponsorship Fee may apply when enrolling your account to take advantage of corporate discounts.
IMPORTANT INFORMATION: Limited-time offer. Mayrequire a2-year agreement on a qualifiedplan. Otherconditions & restrictionsapply.See contract& rateplan brochure for details Subscriber must live & have a mailing addr. within AT&rs owned wireless network
coverage area. Equipment price & avail may vary by mrk & may not be available from independent retailers Purchase of additional equipment, services, or features may be required. Not all features available on all devices or in all areas. Early Termination Fee:
None if cancelled in the first 30 days,but up to $35 restocking fee may apply to equipment returns; thereafter up to $175.Some agents impose add! fees. Unlimited voice services: Unltd voice svcs are provided solely for live dialog between two individuals. No
additional discounts are available with unlimited plan. Offnet Usage: If your voice or messaging service usage (including unltd svcs) during any two consecutive months or data service usage (including unltd svcs) during any month on other carriers networks
("offnet usage") exceed your offnet usage allowance,AT&T may at its option terminateyour svc, deny your contd use of other carriers'coverage, or change your plan to one imposing usage charges for offnet usage. Your offnet usage allowance isequal to the lesser
of 750 mins or 40% of the Anytime mins, the lesser of 24 MB or 20% of the MB incfd with your plan,or the lesser of 3,000 messages or 50% of the messages included with your plan. AT&T will provide notice that it intends to take any of the above actions and you
may terminate the agreement Monthly discount Available to qualified employeesof companies and/or government agencies and qualified students and employees of colleges/universities witha qualified business agreement ("Business Agreement").Service
discount subject to corresponding Business Agreement andmay be interrupted and/ordiscontinued without notice to you.Service discount applies only to the monthly service charge of qualified plans and not to any other charges.A minimum number of employees,
minimum monthlyservice charge forqualified plans,additional AT&T services,or other requirementsmay apply for discount eligibility.Discounts may not be combined. Offer subjectto change.Additionalconditionsand restrictionsapply. If you have a questionabout
available discounts and/oryour eligibility, you can contact your company's telecommunications manager. Excludes iPhone1M plans. Copyright©2009 LG Electronics, Inc.All rights reserved.All materialsin this advertisement that feature any LG Electronics, Inc. service
marks, trademarks, copyrights, or trade dress,are the property of LGElectronics, Inc. Screen images simulated. Facebook is a trademark of Facebook, Inc. ©2009 AT&T Intellectual Property.Service provided by AT&T Mobility. All rights reserved. AT&T,the AT&T logo, and
all other markscontained herein are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T affiliated companies All other marks contained herein are the propertyof their respective owners

ATTENTION STUDENTS!

University
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

INITIATION FEE!*
PLUS $29.99 MONTHLY DUES

On behalf of the more than 50,000 USD alumni.

WELCOME TO THE USD FAMILY!

Excludes tax if any.

NO LONG-TERM
CONTRACT REQUIRED!
4S RANCH

ESC0NDID0

SAN CARLOS

(858) 676-6806

(760) 738-1347

(619) 466-6648

EASTLAKE

KEARNY MESA

SAN MARCOS

(619) 397-7240

(858)292-8810

(760) 744-3354

ENCINITAS

P0WAY

VISTA

(760)753-5600

(858) 748-6498

(760) 732-0072

SORRENTO VALLEY/ MIRA MESA
(858)550-5912
Membership valid in club of enrollment only.
*Limited time offer. Must present valid Student I.D. to redeem offer. Offer based on the purchase of a new
Easy Start monthly dues membership with a one-time initiation tee of $49 and $29.99 monthly dues per
person. Must pay first and last months' dues plus the initiation fee to join. Monthly dues must be paid by one
account and deducted by automatic transfer from checking, savings, Visa, MasterCard, American Express
or Discover account. Redeemable by non-members only. Extra charge for some amenities. Facilities may vary
by location. Monthly dues membership may be canceled with written notice in accordance with the terms of the
membership agreement. Offer is not available in combination with other discounted rates. Advertised rate does not
include access to any LA Fitness Premier New York or Signature Clubs. Offer is not available at Signature Clubs. Call
club for details. Advertised rate may be subject to change. ©2009 LA Fitness International. LLC. All rights reserved.

Join the Student Alumni Association today!
• Network with successful alumni
• Build USD tradition and Torero pride
Receive training in networking and professionalism
• Opportunities for jobs and internships
www.sandieao.edu/futurealumni

